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tuai bille il id bow. “ But the Lord wee 
in the earthquake.” It wee but the 

slightest manifestation of Hie

II. First Remedy KO* Dwcoc 
— Physical Kei.ikk. 5. “Ae 
slept." Refreehment end rest tl 
sleep w*s hie tiret need. So He giveth 
His beloved sleep (Pe. 127 : 2). While 
death wee celled tor, the cousin of death 
come* unbidden. " Then an angel touch
ed him." (iod'e angels are still minister 
ing spirite sent forth to minister for them 
who ^ball be heirs of salvation (Heb.
14). The unseen spirite are not all evil, 
but more an<l mightier are the angels 
who have all through man's history been 
hi* helpers.

6. "‘And. behold, ... a cake baken 
oo the coals (or embers). It ie not im
plied that Elijah found a fire lighted,and 
the cake on it, but only that he found 
one ot the usual baked cakes of the des
ert, which form the ordinary food of the 
Arah at the present day. For us, too, in 

houis ol discouragement, (iod has 
provided living wateis and

jtabbath School. CEAOBMENT,
he lay and 

through
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rru orlg- 
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God i-omelb not 
with oliservation Elijah was disappoint
ed and disheartened because the miracles 
of the fire and the drought aud the rain 
ha-1 produced no solid and lasting effect.
As these had failed, he was hopeless ol 
any good Ironl his ministry. God would 
show him that it is not the striking and 
the startling, that which impresses tiro 
senses, which brings about divine aiid 
spiritual results. It is the presence and 
agency of God Himself that 
tective ; and this may be man 
the most quiet ami tranquil manner, 
without any outward disturbance.

Li. “That he wrapped his face in his
mantle." In reverent awe at the power -, ■ . n___cv nniof nod. Tb. muiil.ol Elijoh wu lb.. Remarkable Cure of Dropsy an*, 
upper garment, a sort of-short cloak or Dyspepsia.
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and with a different spirit. The fact, are ^ ^ enj , M ,vB,. -vdel perrons who Lv «
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the Lord simply sent the prophet of your Vriietasle Dimixa li.y, wI.mIi ha>
Reproof is implied, done such wonders in my case " T0HQNT0, PROPRIETORS.
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~ .(Condensed from Pelon bet's Not» », i 
Elijah’s victory on Ml. Carmel wa* 

ilete. It was a m 
same evening 

A hah's chariot 17

N1
agmficent triumph. 
Elijah ran before 
es to Jeireel. the

I hat A Medical Triumph ! A Very Bad Case !miles to Jeireel,
summer capital, where t^ieen Jeseb»l 
waa living. Seemingly be bad 
hopes of a complet 
of kim? anti tieonl

lt!l the manna 
and in iheinЕЯЗ Hi. Wo 

Holy Spin 
J of the

is alone ef 
Rested in

DYSPEPSIA VANQUISHED.
presence of the !

7. “ The angel 
again." Probably he had eaten but 
little the first time, for sorrow and wear 

*■ The journey is too g 
" The journey he had 

that which was

m HOW THE HEALTH OF 
ONE OF PELLEVILLE'S CITIZENS 

WAS RESTORED.
e moral reformation 

people. The unexpected 
hat wonderful day ia re-4 of a coni

outcome of t 
corded in to-day's lesson.

I. Thu Discocuaukd Proi-iikt. Ahah'm 
Kkpokt to ttts Qukkn. 1. “And Ahah 
told Jesebel all that Elijah bail done." 
We can readily understand with what a 

e of humiliation and shame the weak 
xcited king would recount the day's 

proceeding! to his imperious and head
strong consort, and with what intense, 
mortification and rage she must hav.- 
heart! of the triumph of the proscribed 
religion and of the defeat and death of 
the prie-ts of Baal.

Тнкііикжїі'а Threat, 2. “TbenJexebel 
sent a messenger unto Ei'jah," who had 
not ventured to enter the city, and thus 

, himself in her power till be knew 
w she would receive the news This 

was on the very day of his great deed, 
and before any reaction could have dis
couraged him. It is not the business of 
even God’s prophets to rush heedlessly 
Into the lion's den unless directly com
manded to do so.

Why did the Qvkbn

Lord came
п.ч, 1th con., 7th 

Ith, Wills. Two U-ttke id N>'*- 
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uggestive incident Uur 
is as truly an object of

EDUCATIONAL.
th»r prépara»

taken, and 
him. This is a s 
physical nature 
divine thought and care as the spiritual 
God will not fail to supply the meaner 
wants of His children.

Value ok this Remedy koe Doubt. It 
is well to mark the divine method here, 

deal

You can learn to write well 
in one month. Your well 
written letter secures you a 
position when hundreds ot 
awkwardly written letters are 
ho much time wasted. Yet

Dyspepsia Had to Go.ilia

lioth lor our own sake, and lor our
ng with other*. The 

• nvinely employed here, wen used by 
.Jesus Christ. He was continually curing 
snd helping the bodies of men, in order 
to benefit their kouIs. So far 
hippy and desponding state of mind 
grows out of the state of the body, the 
cure is in healing the body. The 
physical basis for our spiritual work. 
O ir bodies are temples of the Holy 
G dost, and we must keep those temples
П 8.*»*

meat forty day 
anything further th 
ness might afford.

same metbof,
bvyour friend would call you 

lucky/' a genius.” etc. A 
good school and go<xl methods 
will help any one. as the unIE,
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the strength of that 
s." Without obtaining

Went in

back to his work, 
and so is forgiveness, 
needed lor bis 
work lor his 
motion the influences for the redeeming 
of His

iL, give a Day's 
Warming, instead of slaying Aim on the 
spoil (I) She disdains to strike secret 
ly and without warning ; in fact, her 
message seems intended to give the 
portuniiy for a flight, which might 
grade Elijah in the eyea of the people. 
She would thus be rid of him without the 
unpopularity and perhapa danger ot 
killing him. (2) It waa more probably 
an outburst of exasperated hate, of blind, 
unreasoning fury, that must make itself

an what the wilder 
It w»* like the 40 

V fast of Mosee, and the 40 day»' fuel 
Christ in the wilderness of temptation. 

And probably for the same reasons. It 
waa these three who met on the mount 
of transfiguration. Just as the 40 years' 
sojourn in the desert had been to Mmes 
a time for the trial of faith and for exer 

in humility and meekness (Num. 12: 
so waa the strength of Elijah’s faith 

to be tried by the 40 days’ wandering in 
the same desert, and to be purified from 
all carnal zeal for the further fulfilment 
of hie calling, in accordance with the 
divine will. What follows shows very 
clearly that this waa the object of the 
divine guidance of Elyah. “ Horeb." 
Horeb is but 200 miles (KtU), 130 mil 
ll'ulpil Com.), from Beer sheba, 
it would take but a few days to go 
directly ; but Elijah was probably i 
taring in the wilderness, and slowly 
der
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THE GREATEST DYSPEPSIA CUREpeople, the 
still small

fire and the sto
and the
conscience. “Tuew 
cue." Dam 
the desert.
the dominions of Ahab 

16. “ Jehu, і 
is, the direct 
reality his grandson 
So Christ was called 
By Jehu the kingdom of

tn
ofrUdA, ♦ . a*cue was on the Deniers of 

Here he would be beyond
"of

OF THE A.O-E
mg 
і thN. B. e prophet before 

time to put her threat into exec 
The Flight ok Elijah 

he saw." The purpose and rage ol 
Jezebel. “He arose, and went for hie 
life.” The rapid movement of the origi
nal is lost here. The Hebrew runs; 
“And he saw, and he rose, and he went 
for his life." “And came to Beer-sheba." 
Beer sheba is abou 195 miles from Jeireel, 
oa the very borders of the southern 
wilderness. Elijah cannot posaibly have 
reached it until the cloee ot the second 
day. It seems implied that he travelled 
both night and day, and did not rest till 
he arrived thus.far on his way. “Which 
lielcngeth to Judah." On this 
verge of the rival kingdom of Judah, lie 
would be safer than in any part of Ahab’s 
dominions. “And left his servant there.’ 
Tradition speaks of this boy as the son 
of the widow of Zarepbatb, whose life 
Elijah saved, and no less a person than 
the prophet Jonah.

Dm Elijah no Right in flexing krom 
Danger? There are iwoopii 
First Vikw is, that Elijah b 
himself “a man of like passions aa ae 
are." If Elijah had braved Jezebel, aa he 
had Ahab, and stood forth as the leader 
of the people, and cheered them on with 
his courage and faith and hope, then the 
7000 secret worshippers of God would 
have come forth, and rallied the people, 
and completed the work begun so 
auspiciously on Carmel. But iu the 
failure ot the prophet, the work of refer 
mation failed, or was delayed. The 
Skcond View is, that Elijah's escape 
should “ not be looked on as properly a 
'flight,' a lack of faith, courage, and 

•ognized in the threat 
providential admonition, 
r dark and hard it might

8. “And when
A few of the Witnesses, and what they say about it:the son of Nimshi." That 

descendant. He was in 
(2 Kings 9 . 2, 14)". 
the eon ot David.

n within. He put an end to the 
of Ahab, from which the idolatry 

and wa» kept up (2 Kings V : 
!S), and was the divine i 
for the idolatrous wit 
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ing along. Ur the ’ 4o days include 
time Elijah wag at Horeb, and hie 

—ole wilderness experience.
III. The Second Remedy,—The Reve

lation ok God’s Method ok Woekinu 
Moral ( iianoes. 9. “Unto a cave” 
Many commentators identify this with the 
olift of the rock where Moses was con
cealed while the Lord passed by (Ex. 33: 
22). “Whatdoest thou here, Elijah?" 
Whether we regard this question as 
taming a reproof or not, will depend on 
the view we take of his flight. His w 
was waiting ’(ver. 15). Tn 
was hot to remain in I 
than the disciple 
mount of transfiguration.

What doest thou herb? The 
should pursue others who have 
caves in which they would fain 
themselves from re* 
comes to the 
concealment

wb,
town In the Jordan vail 
Dead

ШШШ^тжятт
month» : eau eut umylhtng, and am at worE sage K . H ('. le lhe l*-»4 a,„l mily w»>, en 1er
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dreee, Hhnrthand InsUtnte. HL John, N. В

ork. B. nions. I HE 
showed erefore Elijah 

the cave any more 
s were to dwell on thelay.

«T Inquiry 
fle-i to-

hide
ponsibility. (I) It 

impenitent m the cave of 
of their sin. (2) It comes 

to the penitent in the cave of despond 
ency. (3) It comes to the indolent in 
the cave of sloth. (4) It comes to the 

ful in the cave of murmuring. 
Read this question with the emphasis on 
the different words in succession.

10. “And he said I have been very 
jealous (or sealous) for the Lord ” (Jeho
vah). Intensely desirous that all should 
wçrship and honor God, and utterly op
posed to all idol worship. “The Lord 
God of hosts." Hoats are organised 
numbers, marshalled to carry out His 
purposes. Hosts of angels, hosts of 
created beings, hosts of forces and powers 
in nature, hosts of starry worlds.

First. They “ have forsaken Thy cove
nant." Their agreement ю obey God’s 
laws, on which condition God had cove 
minted to U le si and prosper them. Second. 
“Thrown down thine altars." Such as 
they found in their own country (ten 
tribes). There had been one |at Hamah, 
others at Mizpeh, Uilgal, Bethlehem, 
Carmel, and there might be more. On 
these the pious people had sacrificed, 
not being permitted to go to Jerusalem. 
Third. “Slain Thy prophets." Jezebel 
had incited a great persecution against 
them (l Kings 18 : 4). “And. I, even 1 
only, am left." In hie despondency be 
forgot Obadiab, and . the one hundred 
prophets he had preserved 
he felt that those who hid away and kept 
silent were hardly worthy to be mention 
ed aa prophète. Fourth. “And they i 
my life." They were not willing that 
true prophet should

11. “Go forth, 
mount." That is, just 
cave. This was not full 
the still small voice.
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V. The Fourth Rem 
View ok the Facts; the Beiuiit Side 
Ver. 18. God, by Hr* own word 
the prophet, and throu 
to look not 
things, but 
only the
see also the bright side, to know that our 
work is succeeding, and God’s cause is 
advancing, that we are on the strong and 
winning side,—this is hope and peace.

18. “Yet lliave left me seven thou 
sand." This is the answer to Elijah’s 
third complaint," / only am left." Seven 
thousand faithful shall survive all the 
persecutions of Ahab and Jesebel, and 
carry down the worship of Jehovah 
another generation. Though the child 
ren ot Israel have forsaken Цу covenant, 
yet 1 have kept and will keep it
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to

ildood the terri 
tory of Judah, for Jebosbaphat was 
closely ’allied to Ahab (1 Kings 22: 4); 
and hie son Jehoram married 
daughter of Jezebel (2 Chron. 21 : 6; 2 
Kings 8 18). “And eat down under a 
juniper tree." All agree that this is a 
mistranslation ; and the plant referred 
to is the retem, or broom, one of the 
commonest shrubs in the desert south 
of Beer-sheba, and, though but a bush, 
is large enough to give considerable 
shade and protection. “ U Lord, Uke 
away my life." He who fled to save his 
life, now asks that he may die. He is 
now in the very depths of the Slough of 
Despond, “ l am no better than my 
fathers." That is to say, I am a mere 
weak man, no better nor stronger than 
those who have gone before me, no more 
able to revolutionize the world than 
they.

Cause ok Elijah’s Despondency. (1) 
The re-action, the exhaustion of physical 
and nervous energy, after the excite
ment and intense nervous strain ot his 
great work on Carmel. Depression and 
discouragement under such circum
stances is a very common experience. 
The greater the strain, the more terrible 
the recoil ; the higher the tide, the lower 
the ebb ; the higher the wave, the dee 

depression. (2) The wan 
numan sympathy. He felt himself to be 
utterly alone, estranged from every hu
man being. He was treading the wine
press alone. (3) Enforced inactivity. 
Elyah was a man of action, and such 
men And it very hard to wait in patience. 

) It may be that his conscience 
ting him for having forsaken 

poet ot duty. The halfoonsoiouaneas, 
or fear, that we are not where we ought 
to be is lull of depression. (6) But the 
chief oaussfqFBB his disappointed expec
tations. Hu life work aemed a failure. 
The mighty deed on Carmel seemed to 
bear no fruit. Instead of revival, there 
was fiercer persecution. Even fire 
God did not stay Jesebel’s hand.
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homely man that gentle 
piano is, Mrs. Hopson 
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rry
theeman near 

She—Isn't he?

II -t write a letter, went to work oo Urn sixth day-ueuralxu. Mrs. <,eo. Planner. « liy. liver 
*n-l kidneys, now Iron from oil pain, -ironp and h ippy- Mrs. Hntt, .US < l«n nee aye., nffsdAnnie1іЙ^їмїІїїГІЇаТКпІ ІЙаЬа** нїї2?
u«*l АД па t'ircem.HiUi»(or a permanent run-—r.itлгг|, John Thompson, T-mnlo JimrHow, 
cufhd ol tumiw In the eye In two weeks by A«-tln-L Miss Laura (lorn-, .Mm SL. rltx. eon 
stlUitlunal sore eyes, cured In ono m mth. C. C. Rockwool. M . ( Ity, ritrnl of Ul—
back In a few days- Thomaa Guthrie, Amyl.-, Mm., mmw Butterfly Ь-U ami stupensnty 
did him more good than all the ra.-iMilnc ho paid fur 1-і tw Iv years. The»;, Bryan. ИІ 
hulula» xtrsiL nervous debility—Imurov U from ihe first day until cured. Л. A.T* H.i.rurea 
ol emlisloos In throe wrck.1. Your lu-lt sod Suspens >ry eared me of Iray-Ai ney. writes O. #» 
I would not be without your brU and suspensory forâ-TÔ, writes Л. MrO. T--r general deblllttr 
yniir ll-lt and tbii|wnsory are cheap at uiv price»»>•» S. N. C. Ib-lt an I Mu«tw-n-.ry s*v H. *. 
Fleet wood, a nrWV-aae ofllt*. K. R. O. hvl no faith, hut was entirely cured r« lmi»-trery, W. T. Itrown. tj Richmond «LWH<t. varicocele euri-d In 4 weeks—ftuit-rily Ib-lt and arnaea. 
eery. John llrninagsin 17 Farley *««.. vafeneate. Bn’terfly H li aid Suspensory rnree. 
Misa*. M. Koreyth, is Braut SL. city, reports slump dnwn frmn h-r hsnd, із уе*м *hi"d- 
Ing. Neoalor A. K. I tots ford, advises everybody pi u-м- Artln-t for falltol •■ye-slgl-i. ЯГО. 
J. atevene. «8 Teeuraeeth street, <11 tv, Rhsiimnthro In lh- KyrIMv «rwnt three we» hs In the 
h-U-lial, ryes opened In two days. Giles Williams, Ontario OwU <o-*E№fs AçUna Is lnvate- 
aide for Hronchltfe and Asthma. J. II. Mctlarthy.. Ag-nt N. f. А Я Ky , Alteraogt, Mam, Uhrvnle Ostarrh aad Oaterrhal Deafness for «even years, enttrol - ntre«l kv Acthm. Ttrniwaa 
Johnson, New Harunx,euflered with Weak I.-.mgs and Aethm*-lAmgsetrength. iHsland Asthma

He (eq 
Howka. homely men alObad 

te he 
hat those

Mrs

— Mr. John McCarthy,Toronto,
“ 1 can unhesitatingly say that Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery is the 
best medicine in the world It oured me 
of Heartburn that troubled me for over 
thirty years. During that tim* I tried a 
great many different medicines, but thu 
wonderful medicine was the only

k bold and rooted out the die

*the prettiest wtvee.in cavea. < IrKJo. ^ont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac.,

Princess Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

o hid ewe
,NJ4

tD. remain.
and stand upon the 

outside of the 
done till after 

- began to
forth, went towards the opening so as 
see the storm and the fire, but not so far 
as to feel their effects. When he heard 
the voice, he went out of the cave (ver. 
13), and stood in front of it in the open 
light. The design was that he should re
ceive, as Moees did (Ex. 33 : 18-344 7), a 
revelation of the real nature and cigarac 
ter of God through the language of out 
ward symbols and manifestations. “And 
behold, the Lord passed by." In the 
symbols of His power. “ A grec 

g wind." A hurricane, a to 
it the mountains, and brake in 

ks." I write this almost 
the effects of such a tor 
White Mountains. Such 

on in the region of 
was -not in the wind."

id peculiar 
one sense

3 y a*
HeFTERBERT W. MOORE, 

tl BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Soliciter і* Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.

Tf. N.

rson cured oi Deaf 
- head of 23 years'

Room No. 7 Реош.жт'н Building, 
Prince Will am Street,

RAINTJOHN •» B.

To the Deaf.— A pei 
uni noises in the 

g by a simple remedy, will send a 
зпргіоп of it KEBi to anv person who 

applies to Nicholson, 30 ot. John Hi.,

din»

yÿ p pONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

P-
of All Over the Dominion

Laehlin McXiel, Mabou, C. B^-Rheuma

J. D. Boutilier, French Village, N. 8.— 
Diphtheria.

J. F. Cunningham, Cape Island, N. 8.—
Chas. Plummer, Yarmouth, 

of Voice.
R W. Harrison, G lam is, Ont. —Lame

T. W. Payne, Bathurst, N. B—Horse.
C. A. Garçon, Rose Blanche, Nfld.—Gen-

tro AMY BELT REQUIRIBO VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN
\ Ù

lo.
in

pieces the roc 
within sight of 
nado, in the 

was wmds were comm 
the Sinai. “ The Lord 1

This was not His marked 
manifestations. The Lord 
is everywhere ; but these wild, devastat
ing powers are not the best symbol of 
Hia nature nor the greatest expression 
of His power. “ And after the wind an 
earthquake." One of the most terrible 
manifestations of earthly power. The 
everlasting hills were scattered, the per-

All Eleetrtc Belt Comnenlee In Canada use Vinefar er Acids Ie 
their Appliances excepting thle Company.

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDCATARRHS "W QlJMMINQ8, LL-B-*
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Же.,

KENT'S BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.

free. aj N. S.-Loee
■L.Tе.*Гi“ iMPoaaiaLE undir, 

TWa IWFLUENOEz:

ACTINA 1- T. BAER <6 Co.j§
TAB. C. MOODY, M. D„
O Physician, Surgeon Д Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Qerriah and 

Grey Streete, WINDSOR, N. 8.

}!f Quail let.They testify to the benefits derived 
from MIKA UP'S LINIMENT. Write and Butterfly Ben and tssgsesary enfy ІТЛО jBaea Owes.
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